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'KNOW TKYSELF' I-IV

L920s

I.l
The saying 'Know thyself' lies at the root of all ancient
teachings about man.
ways.

But this saying can be taken in many different

Many people take it to refer t-o self' analysis - a practioo

wliic~ is never very helpful.
observa:tion.

Others take it to mean sel~

But although self· observation !llBiY have good results·, it

usually leads in the end. to the study of' man's weaknesses and limi tat:Lon-s,
and so produces inner conflicts.

Still others advocate methods o~

maintaining awareness, particularly that of' trying to be aware o:t'
ourselves.

But awareness is not actually a thing to be tried.

If it

comes· naturally, that is another matter, but if we try deliberately,- to
be aware of ourse,lves during action, we clivide our- attention, and this·
makes the mind confused.

Recently we have discovered another

a· wa:y whic·h was introduced to us· in 1960, when we were given the
meditation. •.

wa::r -
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This way has given a quite new meaning·to the expression

'Know thyself.'
When we start doing the meditation, we discover, deep down·within

us, a great store of strength and happiness which we never knew existed.
This disc-overy is the starting point on the wgy to knowing ourselves.
For man is a cosmos,

a;

complete world in himself, and this c:osmoa is a

reflection of the great world outside him.

Like· the great world outside

him he c·ontains many depths, many levels of which the ordinary mind is·
not aware, and it is only through a method such a-s· the meditation that
he can discover thes-e different- levels within himself.

Finding· them,

in himself, he will discover them in the greater world. also.

And s-o

by knowing himself he will in time know all - he will know everythingthere is to know.

In order to study man as a cosmos, we begin with a very simple
diagram - a circle containing three different areas, with a point in·
the centre..

The outside area of the circle, which we have called

area I, is the ordinary mind. - the consciousness of our everyday waking·
state.

It is this part which sits down and starts to meditate.

we repeat the mantra
centre of the circle.

When

and when it goes, by itsel:f - it comes from the·
The energy which the mantra brings with it·

from the centre is very delightful, very attractive to the mind,. for

-
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the centre is that great store of strength and happiness which exists
within us.

Consequently, the mind tends to go in that direction of

its own a,ccord, for it belongs t-o the very nature of the mind to be
seeking for happiness.

The nearer it gets to the centre the more

it is pulled, or attracted by the mantra.

Tha.t is why this method

requires no effort on our part, either to di:ree:t our attention,.. or- to
cha-nnel our thoughts in a certain direc-tion.

We simply follow the

mantra, wherever it chooses to take us.

area I

l3ut to return to the study of these different areas of the· mind.
Area I is of course only a.wake in the daytime - when we go to sleep

at night its consciousness d isa,ppears.

But sometimes it receives·

reflections during sleep from a much deeper level of mind, reflections
which we call dreams.

Dreams, as a matter of fact,. are not limited

to nighttime - they go on all through the day, but the lign.t of area: I
is so strong tho.t we cannot see them.

Dreams are in n.rea 2;

but area 2

contains many things - it is like a house with many rooms, rooms full of
And area 2 works
wonderful treasures whic-h we know very little about.
with a level of energy which is quite indesm-iba.bly different from
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that of area I.

All our vivid emotional memories are stored in this

part of us - when people remember things which happened. long, ago as· if'
they were yesterday, for instance.

And

time is quite different, too -

the ordinary 'before, now, after' kind of time does not exist.
The central area, area

3, is just as different again.

It works

with a level of energy which is quite indescribably different from,
that of area 2.

And if we eould contact this area of the mind we

should. find that time, in the sense we know it, no longer exists.
Unlike the other two areas, this pa.rt of us never sleeps, for itcontrols all our vital functions, and if it went to sleep we should
But the ordinary mind of area I finds it difficult to register

die.

experience on.this level.

Sometimes we get a glimpse - and when we

do so it always relates to something much bigger than oneself".
nrea.

2

Whereas-

relates to that c·osmos which is oneself - the microo-osm - area 3

relates to the larger world outside us - the macrocosm.

And

when area 2

is· illumined by the energy whia-h o-oines from t-he centre of the circle-.
it bringsselfc-onsciousness;

but when area: 3 is· illumined by the-

energy which comes from the c-entre of the c-irc-le it brings objective,.
or cosmic- consciousness· ..
When we are doing the meditation there is no need to c-onc:-ern
ourselves directly with these different parts of the mind.

An:r

reflec·tions we may receive :from them can· be disregarded, for- the only·
real thing is the mantra..

But the meditation opens· up the: possibility

of experiencing-- the quality o:f energy which belongs to these deeper

levels.

For it iij very m,tic-eable that the mantra itself c·hanges its

quality, the nearer we get to the centre o:f the circle, and this· is:
because it is working in a different level of materiality.

WheIL we

start to med.i tate it is working in a very gross level, but as'. we approach
the c-entre its quality becomes more ancl more subtle.

Sooner or later

it reaches a level too subtle for the mind to grasp ..

And then it

transcends, and we quietly start again •••••

II.l

What is life for - what is it all about?

When we were given

the meditation the Maharishi used to say "Life is blissit is not a struggle..

essentiall;r

Man was born to enjoy - certainly not to su:£':f"er-•."

But we neect to know a little more than this.

We need to lmow where we

are- going, what happens- to us when we d-ie, and many other things •• ••
Now all our ordinary actions move in a direction- round the circle.
Although we ma,y not see· it, they happen again and again.

And: if' the

c·ircle corresponds to our lifetime, this means that life itself' repeats
that the moment of death is not an end but- a beginning - the beginning
of another life :DEATH

BIRTH'.

But even if we knew this t-o be true, the knowledge would not,
help us very muc-li unless- we knew something else.

This 'something· else'

is the way out of the c-irc.le· of' repetition - in other words, movementtowards the centre..

It is in t-his direc-tion that life is, bliss-; and

if we crould, find it many things in our life would change - they would not
continue to repeat themselves, over and. over again.
Actually everything we do is a combination of both these direations· everything moves round the circle, and as it d.oes so it moves a little
nearer or a little further from the centre.
direc1;ions is a spiral.

The resultant of b-oth these

All our activities are spirals, but most o-r them

fad.e aw~ or change their direction.

Unless there is a definite aim

-
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behind them, and this aim is sustained for a very long period, it
is difficult, if not impossible, to follow their direction.

But

with certain kinds of activity, and. particularly with certain
natural processes, it is possible to follow their direction more·
exactly, and to study the laws which crontrol them.
Let us consider, for instance, the way in whi~n man is created,
and grows throughout his li:fe.
shown below:-

This will be a spiral o:f the kind

· death

SPIRAL OF CREATION.
It will be seen that lifa begins at the centre of the c.irele it is here that man is c:oncei ved.

As the spiral moves outwards:

the embryo develops in the womb, and at the end o:f the :first
segment we are born.

During the next segment the child develops-

and grows, and by the end of this segment he is about

7 years old.

From this point onwards ad.ul t life begins - first adolesc-encra, then
marriage and children, then middl'e a.gee, and finally old age and
death.

By the time full circrle is reached death comes and wa.

begin again - the clocks are put baGk, and: once again man is
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conceived.

The embryo d.evelops in the womb, and at the end of

the first segment we are born°.

Childhood once again, wi t-h all

its adventures - shall we remember how it was before?
Now if we look carefully at the diagram-, we may notice that th~
spiral of our life· moves through different areas· of the circle..

In

the first segment, from conception till birlh, it moves entirely in
the central area, area

3.

In the second segment, from birth until

the end of childhood:, it moves through the middle area, area 2.

And

only in the last segment·, during our adult life, does· it move thr-ough
area

I.
This fact can tell us a great deal about these different areas -

it can show us what they are like.

Just as· the central area, area 3,

ia hidden :from us

so the· period in the worn~

in the normal wey·,.

is hidden :from us - we can remember nothing about it.

And yet it is·

a very important part of our life - in· 'real' time it ocoupies a third
of the whole circle.

During- this period everything belonging to our

past life - everything of real value - is assembled together again.
And when we are born we bring with us many memories :from this period~
or so we are told - memories o:f the life we lived before.

We are

not just stupid babies when we are born, we are wise old men.

But-

soon our parents begin to make baby noises at us, and we quickly forget

what we knew so well, a,nd imitate them instea.d.
As child.hood develops we are moving through the mid.dle area, t·he

place where all our dreams and. phantasies, our fears and our d.elighiis·
e.re situated...

During much of this period we live in a world of

make-believe.

And yet it is a very clear world, :full of vivid

memories, much nearer the centre of the circ-le than in later l:ife.
One remembers how Christ spoke of children-how he said., "Verily· I
say unto you,. their angels do always behold the fac-e o:f my Father which·

is· in heaven".
·And. then there is the third segment, during which we are moving
through area I.

This is the period of auul t life, when we develop

all our knowledge, all our skills, and all our experieno-e of the world.
The trouble is that about this time a kind of veil or a screen begins
to :fall down between us and the inner two areas, a,nd we tend to loseOUX'

o-onnec-tion with them.

But our real self is not like this at all

it includes everything under the spiral - everything in ea-oh of the
three areas.

And if we draw a line, such as the line a - o, it will

- --
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be a cros-s section of what we really are, at that particular
poin1; in our life.

For the spiral is growing all the t-ime, up

to the moment of death.

At the moment of conception it is· a

tiny· point at the a-entre of the cir~le;
it includes area 3;

by the time of our- birth

by the end of childhood it has- grown stilL

more, to include area 2 aa well;

and by· the moment of' death it

includes all three· areas· - area 3, area 2 and area I.
What ha.ppens· then?

What happens at the moment of death?

To

quote from "A New Model of the Universe",

"A man dies, and the
moments of his death agony, the moments· of his last thoughts and
realisations, his last sensations and last regrets, are c-onnected
with the sensa.tions of love which create new birth.
Which precedesand which follows the other?
All -this must be simultaneous.
Thenthe soul sinks into sleep, and then awakes in the same world as
bef'ore, in the same house, with the same parents.II
So what is life for, what is it all about?
find some

wey

Unless we oa:n

of remembering - of carrying our c-onsc,iousness acroS13

this period of sleep - everything will be much as H was before - why,.
in fact, should it be otherwise?.

But if the meditation goes deap

enough, there· is · every reason to suppose it will still be- there
when we awake.

And then ii; will be up to us to find

a wa;, o-r keeping

it going - through all the distractions of our c·h ildhood, the aims-

and anxieties of ad'o lescent life - until, with t-he· reawakening

memory, we discover

or·

our- c·onnect ion· with the c:entre: - we discover

what it means that 'life - is· bliss-' •

III.l

The 'Spiral of Creation' described in the last chapter has
an interesting mathemationl basis.

It is based on the idea that

'real' time is logarithmic, or in other words that the value of· time
decreases as time goes on.

The basic: unit of time is taken, as· the

lunar month of 28 days - 1lhe period of conception.

Terr lunar months·
represent the period of pregnancy, one hundred lunar months represem:
the period of child:hood, and one· thousand lunar months represent· the
period of our life.

The time scale round the perimeter of" the circ:le

is theref·o re a loga1•i thmic· scale- to the base ro.
The period or
0
~onception - one lunar month - will be ro , the period of p r e ~
1
ten lunar months - will be ro , the period of childhood: - one- hundred
2
lunar months - will be ro , and: the· period of our lifeiiime - one
thousand lunar months - will be

ro 3•

As time moves round the circle in this
moves outwards fl:'om the centre.

wa;1,

the spiral of growth

But growth is a difficult thing to

measure,. except in purely physical terms •.

The growth of the physical

body moves outwards in a very regular curve d.u ring- the :l:irst segment,
but beaomes less· regular during the next segment, and ceases alt-ogether
during .the third..
US"

But the growth of the subtle body · - that part o:r·

which is c·onc-erned with our psycho-physical. life - begins at the

moment of birth and reaches its zenith, perhaps, during the third
segment.

And the causal body, which is concerned mainly with the

growth of the soul, begins with the third section· and continues through
till death, or possibly beyond.•
So the form · of the spiral cannot be accurately · determined - f'or not
only, are we unable to measure the growth of the subtle and causal bodies
but this growth, · and espeeially ·that of the c·ausal body, must va:ry
tremendously from one person to the next.
J

But the time scale round

the perimeter of the circle is very exact, and it can tell us precis·ely
when certain changes ta.lee place in our lives.
With the help of a log. book it ia not a difficult matter to.
determine two intermediate points in each segment.

The first

segment d.ivides into two points at O. 333 and 0.666 powers of ten.
These two points coinc·i de in a remarkable

wa;1

with the two important
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IOOO LUNAR
MOUTHS

I LUNAR
MONTH

35 yea:rs

6 weeks

old

I6

I8 weeks

3 years old

milestones which occur during pregne..ncy - the first, when the embryo
has been formed, which occurs after about siz weeks
and. the second, after about .eighteen weeks,.

of pregnancy,

when the cll.ild

begins to move in the womb.
What is the real significance of these two points?
surely, is when the

plan, ~he shape

The first,

of man's physical body is

laid down, the sec-ond when the physic-al body is made alive, - when
the life principle enters it.

A more extraordinary miracle it is

ffifficult to imagine - one is reminded of the story about the infant
Jesus·, who was disc-overed by his parents pla;y-ing- down by t-he stream.
He had taken clay from the stream,. and was modelling small birds outof the clay.
and

And when he had finished making them, he-blessed them

they flew a:w;zy- ••••

-
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The two intermediate points in the next segment - the segmettt
concerned with our childhood - occur at about 2I anti 46 lunar mcmths·
after conception, whic·h corresponds to a year a:fter birth for the
first point, and 3 years after birth for the sec-ond.

year old. ba.by like?

What is: a

He is- mainly c-oncerned with the instinctive

func·t ions of the body - how to eat and digest his food, . how to move
different parts of his body, how to balanc:e, how t-o see, how to hear~
how to get what the body needs.

We call this part or· us our

essenc~ - .9,nd when it is fully developed. it inc-lud.es the instinc:tive
mind - the intelligence which controls all the workings of· the
physical body throughout our life.
A Ii ttle later on,.
to grow.

at about 3 years old, the persona;li ty begins

This happens when the nervous c·entres develop, · and we

begin to got thoroughly difficult and naughty, and start exploring-the- psychological situation in which we find. ourselves.

Actually,

personality only starts growing· in this segment, and in these earlystages it is mainly ma.de u,p of desires.

These different desires·

cryst·allize later on, an<l become our many different 'I's.

But-

at

first it is all 'I want' - only later does it bec·ome 'I am'.
And what am I ?'

'I'hat is what the ·third segment is- all about.

Many people never discover what they are, and the reason usually is·

For as life goes on personaliily

thn.t personality prevents them.

develops- a hard and crusty shell in the out-sid.e area

o-r·

the circ:le.

Even though it m(W be based originally- on real desires belongingto the middle area, sooner or later it crys-t-alliz-es, and' then it
stands in the way.

We have t-o get beneath it - t-o go back into the

past, to become as little children •• •·• n.ot all the time·,. but f'or
two periods a day.
By the end of· the sec:ond segment, at about seven years old, we

reach another point of transition.

We begin to pass from childhood

into adult life - not suddenly; a.s with physic-al birth, but gradually.',
we face a new situation - that of growing- up.

And by· the first

point of the third. segment we are already sixteen years· old.

At this-

age all sorts of things are happening to us - we are dec-id.ing on a
career, our sex life is developing, we are learning how to apply
ourselves to serious work.

But there is something else - something

whic-h keeps on ma.king. itself known to us - the ever recu.rring question,

'What is life for

IIL4
what is it all about?'

- and particularly,

the question, 'Is there· some higher being, some higher intellig.ence
behind. it all?'

For this is the age when Mind should develop,

and the true func1:ion of Mind is to discover the Soul - f'"or only
the Soul knows the answer to this question.
According to the diagram, the Soul does not develop t-ill we- are
thirty :five years old.

This does not mean that man has no soul

until then - very much the reverse.

It means that if the Mind

continues to search for it, sooner or later the Soul will come out
o:f its hiding place· a.nd begin to guide• man in all his actions.

But

if he :forgets that he has a Soul, or even if' he searches for it- in

the wrong direction, the Soul will remain hidderr.
We know that the Soul exists in the presence of· something much
greater, which we can call Spiri-f;.

The· Soul. is individual. to each

o:f us - and each of us is himself, unlike any other.

But Spirit

is uni ver-sal - it is the Spirit which f'ills the Body and the Soul.,and enables them to live and to grow!( SPIRIT )

physical body

mind

(SOUL )

lif'e prineiple

- -- - - -
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And so we have arrived at a definition of' man as a cosmos·,
a world in himself".

Essentially he is· one and: indivisible·, and

yet he c-onta,ins within himself' three different parts· - Body, Soul
and Spirit.

Body, on the right hand side of the diagram, includeEr

the physica.l body- itself', the- life princ'iple whie-h quickens the
phys-ical body, and the essence, or instinctive mind - the intelli'gen-ce
b-ehind the· physical body..

Soul, on the left hand side of" the·

diagram, includes the soul itself', which is above the level of actionB,
the mind, whose :function it is to carry out the requirements· of" the
soul, and the personality, which is the, outward expression of' the
soul, and all we oa.n s·e:e of it in the ordinary way.

Above the

body and the soul, a.t the top of the diagram, is· Spirit.
called, in Greek, pneuma hagion, or holy breath.
about it is that irt- has· to circulate.

Spirit is·

And the whole poin1t

If we can discover how to

make it circulate, - and. it is the meditation whic-li car make this
possible - all these six di:ff'erent principles will become- united, and
will begin to work together- as they should.
we ha,ve to do - to make the Spirit circ'Ulate.

That, really, is alli.

IV.l
In order to answer t he question, ' What is life for - what is it
a ll about?'

we must s ooner· or later begin thinking about scornething

larger t'han ourselves.
not easy t-o define.

But t ·he- larger world in which we live is'
In one sense it is limitless, but in anothe1r

sense it annforms to certain laws - laws e:onnec.ted with time and
magnitud.e, and with the relation between one entity and the next.

Perhaps the most obvious d~finition of· the world in which we
Iive - and· incident'ally one of the old.est

creatures· under t-he sun's- influenee.

is· the world of· living:
· Man:,, t he: worl'd' of

Naturre, . the Earth as· a p lanet. ~ t hese are t'hre-e orders, ~ -wo-r.-1.ds whic-h:
erist und:er the influene:e of the sun.
And as a:ny seientis~ will
te-11 you nowadays·, it- is· t-he sun whieh pr-ovides the energy which
motivates t-hes-e worlds·.

The amount of activity whic:h takes· place

in the lithosphere, t'he amount -of activity whieh take.s plac-e irr thebiosphere, even the sum'. t-ota-1 o:f all man's activities - all these
depend on the amount of energy given off by the sun, and nowadays it

is even possible t ·o equate the: one with the other-,; at least in
physicral terms.
Of course, the solar system is only a small thing in re:lation to
the universe as a whole.,

In terms of si:teer magnitude, the univers-e

is as many t 'imes: larger than the solar system: as.- the solar- system is,
larger t-han a man.

And curiously enough, the s:ular system, is· as

many times· larger than a man a-s· a man is- larger than- the nucleus o£
the a:tom.

We call this world below man: - the· world of atoms,.

moliecules and cells. - the MICROCOSMOS, and we eall the world a1inv-e
the sun.' - the world of' stars- and galaxies· - the MACROCOSMOS.

But-

the world of living creature.a· under the sun's· inf'luenee we oa·ll the
MESOCOSMOS, because it stancrs midway between the other two.
So let us· begin by oonsidering the way in which t-his planet Eartlr
was e:one.eived wit-hin the MESO:COSMOS
gr-own and. developed since that time.

many years a:go, and how i't- has
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(EARTH)

origin of'
Earth.
man's
higher centres,
dominate.
(age or· spirit)

formation o-r·
Earth's cTUat

man-' s ·

early f'orms
of· lif:e

intellige
spreads.
(l?_ge of · rea-s·on·

plantsdevelop:
atmos.phere:es1 a'l:rlished

man's
cerebral
hemispheres
develop, (M.IU{}

· (NATURE)

s

(central n.s •. develops)

animals-:
evolution of species
(autonomic· n.s .. develops-)

M'Es: ocos:r.ro s.
It seems generally accepted nowa-days that the sole..r system
originated' about 4,500 million years ago, ana the,t the origin
of the Earth a,s l?, planet d1:1.tes from then.

But we lee.rn Yrom

other sourees that the solar system belongs to a quite dif'ferent
time scale from the Earth, e,n.d. has a much longer lifetime.

In

a;ny case, it would seem to have been some 3,000 million years ago

when the Earth 1 s crust se"ttled into some d.efini te form c?,n.d became
sta,bilised., 1".nd this we h~e ca:llecl point I on the d:i.agre,m, as it
c·ompares, with the moment during pregnancy when the embryo is

s e~tled in the womb.
Not- very long after this, between. 3,000 an.d 2,000 million
years e..go, the first signs of life began to appe~..r.

But these
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early forms- of life did not breathe oxygen as we- do, and it- was only ·
when the Earth's a,tmosphere was· established tha.-t the respiration
of oxygen bega,n.,

This- extraordinary swi tc-h over to oxygen·, which

is c-ompaxable to the breathing of the newly born ehild, was ma.de
possible by the:· d evel opment of plants, which a.re able to extract
oxygen f"rom watel" anrl. release it into the atmosphere.

By about

I00 million years a,go the Earth's ;e.ttmos--phere had. beo-ome established,
In this way far

an.d the breathing of living creatures had begun.,

higher levels of energy became available - energy which was require-a.
by the great laboratory of Nature for the experiments· it was about
to earry out.
These experiments- of the great laboratory were aimed at perfecting
all those characteristics of animals

- all tho~ diff'eren-t organs

and functions- - which were later to be ino:orporated in: man.

Like

a newly born child, Nature was feeling her way - trying out- all her
functions.

And perhaps: the most important of these was the

e:o-ordinating function of tne autonomic-· nervous system, which enabl.ed
all the instinctive mec.hanisms of the body to worlt

togethe-zr, as·

one whole-.

All this:was- going on around point 4 in the diagram~ about
50 million years ago or more.
But it was not unt:il a mer.e· 70,000
t-o· 40,000 years· ago that the first indications of modern man began
to appear.

In C-'ommon with the higher mammals-, early man c'Onta;ined

a much more cromplete nervous· system than the aut-onomie, - one- whicrh

enabled him to orientate himself in his surroundings·, and to rec-eive
a far wid:er waveband of impressions-.

But ea:rly -man e.·ontai ned:·
0

something else - somethingwhieh developed later into another
breakthrough c'Omparable· in importane-e to that of breathing-.

This-

was the rie-'re-bral. c.or_tex, iru its- first ea1"1~ stages· ..;.,. a dev:toewhich finally · and irrevocably - differentiated hiin· fromthe anima-1:t.
What is the purpose of a cer~bra-1 e-ortex?

Of e-ourse, it enables

man t-o t'hink, to form concepts, to develop language-·, to communic:a.te.
But there is s<>mething else - something mue·h more important.
animal knows something, it knows it;
he als·o knows that he knows.,

If: an

but if a man, knows something,

That is the true function of the

cerebral c.orte:x: - to enable man to know himself.
And. s.o we have arrived, through points

5 and 6, at the pres,ent

moment - the moment in history when man is beginning to ask himseli
what he knows·.

And as he spreads more and more over the Earth's

IV.4
surface, e.n

answer to this question becomes more and more

imperative.

He sees the mista,kes that others have made bef"ore

him, he sees large areas of the biosphere devastated by pollution,
he sees violence and- su:r-fering, poverty and crime.

And at the

same time he begins to realise that all this is unnecessary - that
there are individual people in the world who know the answer - who
could show man wha,t to do, if only he would liste-n ••••
It was the Ru1rnian scientist Vernadslcy who wrot-e just before his
death in I945 "I look forward with great optimism.

I think that we

undergo not only a historical, but a planetary change as well.
live in

a;

tramrl'tion t-o the noos-phere. 11

We

By noosphere Verna<fs:ky

meant the envelope of' mind t-hat will' one d:ay_ spreaif:-;ov:~~t-'"bh& Earth's

slll"iace and int'-erpenetrate t-he biosphere - or is it perhaps already
What is- it that ha.s to develop at point 7 in the diagram,

there?

and how is it different from point

5?

In reality there is not just one envelope, there a;re three,
is the envelope of neuro-electrical energy a-t point
already

5.

There

This has

apread ov_:er the- Earth's surface, largely in the form of

rad.io waves, with which the present day atmosphere is filled:.

Then

there is the envelope of mind at point 7, and al though there are,
indicationi::i tha-t this is on the wa:y, we cannot really· say it is,
established yet.

When, and if' it is established - and we have

every reason t'o believe it will be - man will understand: what the
Earth needs for her development, and his actions will be enlightened
by reason.

But this will only be possible with the help of point 8,

tha.t is to sr:zy-, if man's higher centres begin to domina,te in his
decis·ions.

For it is only man's higher centres whieh a-,re capable

of u.nderste,nding the re~l meaning· and: purpose of this great c.'Osmosthe MESOGOSNOS

in which we live and: have our being.

Ordinary

levels of mind are too small - they cannot see the cosmos as one whole.

THE FOUR BODIES OF MAN 1-7

l970s

l.

The circle is a geometrical figure with two co-ordinates - the
radial co-ordinate, inwards and outwards from the centre, and the
angular co-ordinate, in a direction around the circumference.
In the enneagram these two e:o-ordinates are :fundamentally different
in their meaning.
The radial co-ordinate refers to levels, and the
angular co-ordinate, in its simplest meaning, ret'ers to time.
What d,o we mean by levels?

To take one example, it is said in the

system that man consists o:f four different bodies.

Eaoh.

of these four

bodies · is different in level - ea.oh consists o:f a different level of
matter.

The lowest level of matter is that of the physical body -

ordinarily this is the only body we can see.

Within, and

interpenetrating the physical body is the subtle body.

The subtle

body is on a higher level than the physical body, and it influences and
controls it in many w~s, but it is not as well organised as it oould
be, and many wrong results follow from this fact.

Within the subtle

body, on a still higher level, is the causal body.

Once again, although

we actually posses the materials necessary for the causal b:ody, it is

And within.

not fully organised, a..nd works in a very fragmentary w~.

the e-ausal body, on the highest level of all, is the divine body.

The

divine body, at the centre of the c·irc·le, is actually fully working in us,
but we have no contact with it in the ordinary way, so we cannot hear wha"t
it is s~ing.

If we e·o uld do so, life would be quite different.

For

one thing, we should alweys· k:now without question what to do.
Each of' th.ese four bodies has its own time.

It is difficult to

d.esoribe what this means,, for in the ordinary way we only know one time
the · time of the ph,ysioal '6.ody, which starts, as you see in the diagram,
at the top of the c~rcle with the moment of ~onception, and ends at the
sa,me point, after some eighty years·, with the moment of death.
The next circle indicates the time of the subtle b·o dy.

The subtle

body has a, quite dif'ferent kind of time :from that of the physical body.
Our whole lifetime is only a da;y and a night for the subtle body, and yet
every day and night contains a whole lifetime of ita experience.
And the innermost cirale indicates the time of the causal body.

The,

time of the causal body is even more remote from our usual conaeption of
time.

Our whole lifetime is only a moment of a few seconds for it, and
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yet eaoh moment contains the same content as a lifetime.
And. at the e-entre of the cirale is the divine body.

body exists beyond time.

The divine

Whether any of the other three bodies

comes or goes it is always there.

Whatever happens to us, it will

always remain.

You will have realised by now that it is impossible to think
logically about the, meaning of time for these different bodies.

But

if one knows that they exist, and thatEB.ch has a quite different power
over time, sooner or later the idea will begin to fit into one's
experience.

Suppose we confine our attention for the moment to

the kind of time which belongs to the pbysic:a.l body - the time of our
lifec, from the moment of conoe,ptionuntil death.

You will see t}lat we

have. divided it into three different stage-s.

The first stage is from
~onception till birth, which includes all our prenatal life;
the

second stage is· from birth till the end of childhood. - about seven years
old;
and the last stage is :from the end of childhood till death - on
the· average about eighty years old.

Wey have we divided the c:irc1.e in this w~?

It is based on the
idea that the value of time decreases as time goes on, or in other words,
that real time passes logarithmically.
The longer the period whio·h has
passed since the moment of c-onception, the less value time actually has.
If we take- the unit of time as a lunar month of twenty eight d~s, then

in the first stage, - that of our prenatal life - there are ten lunar
months, in the next stagec - that of our childhood - there are on& hundred
lunar months, and b;y: the last stage:--- that of our adult life - there ar&
Each of these three stages has the· same
one thousand lunar months.
value in real time-, or in other words, each has the- same· significance
in relation to life as a whole.
Of c-ourse, all this is not true - exactly.

Yet in certain respects

it is a great deal nearer the truth than our usual wa;, of reckoning time.
And it can show us certain important things about man's life whieh we
never understood before.
_ J .lle ~.. lilJ.e of h.ia life; f"?r instance,
a_!3' in the next diagram (over) - this. line will be _a spiral, wlrle-h starts
from t he _centre of the c-ircle at the - moment of o·onoeption.
Man is of'
divine origin - he comes from the divine body, and, in that momen.t he is
beyond time .-:
In the prenatal period, of which our ordina.cy waking
consciousness is unaware, ·he exists on the causal level.
During:
t:-his period
all the
causes
are being: formed which will determine
his nature - his physical characteristics, his capabilities, his
inclinations and so on - things which will only bee.:ome manifest at some
later stage in his· l _ife.
And. then he is born - and at the moment o'f
birth he passes into the subtle level, bringing these causes with him
into the world.
Childhood is the time when the subtle body develops when we learn how to manage and control the physical body, and when the·
mind in e'Ontrol of_ all this remembers-- what to do.
be-longs to reourrence,

and

is able to remember.

For the subtle body ,

B1,.rlf the :ph,ysd.cd:ibod:y ·_

belongs to time·, and when , adult life begins oµr ahildhoodi days: are

for,gott~, and we, thiM only of what lies ahead.
The fulfilment of man•~ pbysical existeno~
But what does lie ahead?

in the world?

The realisation of new possibilities?

of truth, of the real purpose of existence?

The disoovery

Or simply the same· life·

-

over again?

---------··--· --

--

And what does all this depend. on?

It depends,. surely,-,
on how muc'h we oan remember - how firmly we can establish a e:onnec,t ion
with the centre.
As you se~ in the diagram, when we were children we were actually· mucil.
nearer the· centre.

As Christ said, "Take heed that ye despise not one

of these, little ones; for I sa,y unto you, that in heaven their angels do
alwa,ys behold the face of my Father whieh is in heaven".
As life goes
on, and the spiral moves outwards, we tend to drift further awa,y.

That is

why certain people on a high level invented the meditation - to enable man

to re-establis,h this e:onnection.

For every time we do the meditation we

move inwards along one of the radial lines.

Then at the end of our life

~he cx,nnection will be there - we shall already know what it is.
is the real purpose of medita-1iion.

DEATH

-

That

You will have realised by now from the last diagram that as thespiral of our life move·s outwards from the centre, d.ifferent princ-iples
develop around. the circumference.

What are the-se different principles?

They can be taken in a number of wa::,s, on different scales, but as far
as man is concerned, they refer to the completeness, the- fulfilment of
his being.

As man grows up, and as his life c-0ntinues, each step along the way
should bring· him greater fulfilment.
But this is not always, so, and
many of us are unaware what the fulf'ilment of our possibilities could
mean·.
Let us try to understand from the diagram what these
possibilities really are-:-

DEATH::
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By about six weeks after conception, at point I in the diagram,
the- main outline of our physical structure has been laid down, and
the physical principle in us has become established.

At point 2

is the moment, some eighte-en to twenty weeks after e,onoeption, when
the life princriple enters us, and the body is quickened.

And. then

at puint 3 is the moment of birth - from this moment onwards our
breathing will continue until d.eath.

The next point - point 4

the time when our essenc--e predominates

for the newly born child is

virtually nothing but essenc.e

is

he is literally learning how to survive-,

how to eat and move and focus, and rec~gnise his surroundings.
The next point - point 5 - comes at about three years old when the
personality begins to develop.

We all know what this means· - trying

things out on our parents, finding out what they will take

a kind of

voyage of discovery into the world of thought and ftreling, aided by,the deve:lopment of the newly found speech centres.
point 6 we are seven years old.

And then at

Wear& beginning to grow up, and in

a little while a whole new world will open for us.

actually happens, between points 6 and 71'

What is it that

There is the- development

of sex, which brings all sorts of new impressions, there is the final
and very rapid growth of the body, and nearer point 7 the development
of mind.

All this ad.ds up to a change which is almost as great as

when we were born.

We are going out into the world, and leaving our

childhood behind us.

At point 7 we are about I6 years old, and at point 8 we are about
thirty five.

By the time we have reached point 8 we have married and

got a family, and. with luck a well paid job.
all they want.

For some people this is

But others are searching - searching for something they

cannot define, connected with that part of us we call the 'soul'.
do some people feel this and not others?
some moment in their lives?

Why

Or does everyone feel it at

The truth of the matter is the soul is:

starved,, and this· is what they really feel.

Some people find this

out, and by' the end of the c-ircle they have diseovered a great deal
more:.

But what does it really depend on?;

There is something beyond the soul, which we have called 'spirit'.
The soul is individual to each of us, but the spirit is universal.

N'one

of the solutions to our problems, none of the discoveries we make, will
be wholly· satisfactory unless we can find the spirit.

Spirit is on.

the same level as the divine body at the centre of the eircle· - it
is· the substance of which the divine boey is made.

But the point

about it is that it is beyond the personal level.

When we do the
med.i tat ion, and it carries us to a point beyond words - that is the·
spirit.

Spirit has the power to unify the body and the s-0ul - at

least, it has that power if it circulates.
What is it that makes
it circulate?
It is the mantra.
The mantra is like a vehicle,
whic·h carries the pigment of a. dye.
It carries the pigment from one
part of the organism to the next
without it, the colour would all
settle in one place and we should become wrongly balanced.
But whe,n

it circulates, gradually our whole being is affected - graduallyc the·
effect of the ma_~tra becomes permanent, and the spirit is fixed.
But how does the spirit circulate?

Where does it actually go?

Perhaps· we can find this out from our own experience - and then we
shall know where to put it in the diagram.

'LIGHT

&

DARKNESS' 1-6

1970s

The diagram we have been d.iscussing - the c,irc:le of man's life - has
something very interesting a.bout it.

From the point of view o:t memoryf

half" the circle is in light,. and half' is· in darkness.

Most people

cannot remember anything earlier than about two years old, which cromes
half' way round the circ,le, between points

4 and 5.

Everything·· before

that age, including the extraordinary event of birth itself',, is unknown
to us.

At the other extreme - at the top of the circ-le· - our memory

disappears at death.
This strange fact has much in c·ommon with the· phenomenon of sleeping
For in much the same way, one half (logarithmically) of'

and waking.

the twenty four hours is spent in sleep - some of it in d.eep sleep, some
in a dream stat& - and the other half is· spent awake!-
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2.
The important thing about this alternation between light' and' darkness
is, that there comes

a;

moment when we pass fr-om one sta;te into the, ot"h&r.

This moment is o'f' great importance - it- is like a renv in the veil, which
enables us to see thr-ough t-o the centre of t ·h e circle.
If there were nothing but the outside c,ircde, this moment would only
come twice in a lifetime.
day and. night-.

up

~are,- -both

But fortunately there is also the cirele of

The moment of going· to- sleep, and the moment of waking
very important-,.

Besides, there, is,

the third e.irole - the moment it-self, whic.h normally pass-as unnoti.eed,
but could, at any time, open up

~

let us~ ~e, througjl.

What is this period of three seconds-?

It is: t-he ti.me we take, ito

c::ome-_t-o ourse-lveB", and'.' to-- ri:otioe ·t hat the- mantra

is- gpi!lg'.

Pr-oliabl;r,

the, mantra was t-her• a:11 the- time, but we nevel" notio.e d' it-.

We never

noticed' it- beoaUS'e one revolution of' t-he cire~e was· following· another in1
quiek: suecessi.'on.

Whe-n there is· a break - when we S'top doi~ one 1fhing

and start doing· another- - that is, when we notice it-.

This momemt is

what Mr Ouspens-k:y used to call the:· 'weak· spot in 1;he wall of' ourmechanicalness'.
One moment: sueli•

aB

thisc could

b-e as important

Tha:t: is· not an exaggeration, it is a statement- of

aS'

our whole lif"eo.

f"~.

If you ~ud,y'

these· three circ,,les- you will find that their periods are in equal ratio,
one to the next.

According to the system, the same ra.~io applies to

man's diff'erent funetions.

His· ordinary intellect, whie-h isc w:hat heo us·e a

to measure the time of' the outside c,iro-le-, sees· his life as· a, period of
80 years,, or t-hereabouts.

But his- instinctive miner - his eas:ene-e -

works, at a very mueh higher speed.

Consequently, lif'·e is· only a day

and a night - a: period whioh repeats again and again.
ess-enc-e remembers,.

That is-: wey ·

It does not have t-o learn things a;ll over again,

for it: remembers, how to do it f'rom the time before.

And man's, higher

centres, which work at a very much higher speed again, are able t-o· s:ee
life as a moment of time.

That is wey memory on t-his level is'. s-o··

d.if'f'erent - wh,y the 'bef"or-e - now - a.£ter' kind of' t-ime does- not exis1;.
And at the eentre of' the cire-le every-f;hing is now - everything-;, even
time itself, exists· together a;nd_ at once.
This may sound rather like philosopey, but it helps, us to unders1;andi
what people mean when they speak about 'living in the moment·' •
mean a great deal, or it could mean very little.

It eould

Wha<t does it- depend· on?'

Perhaps it would- help to get a little clearer about what we are
trying t-o do.

When we do the med_i tat ion we go inward_s to find energy

at the crentre of the cirde.

outwards into life-.

During the d.ay we bring this, energy

As we go through tche day we o:an feel this

energy flowing up in us - flowing· outwards.

That is t-he red purposce

or meditation - that is the primary thing.

But- there is· a secondary thing t-oo.

There are c:ertain t-imes d.uri:ng
These moments, are

the day when t'he mantra s-ta.rts going on its own.

not predictable, and we o:annot deliberately induoe them.

aome they sometimes go very deep.
primary.

But when they

And then wha~ is seo:ondary be~omes

For the way through t-o the o-entre may eome more easi.ly- at such

moments - more easily than it does du.ring the half hour itself.

And

that will h~lp the half hour too.

*

*

*

*

*

N'-0w if you_ study the d'iagram you will see

a.r--e
points 5,, 7

t11a:t three of the seven

1'1."in,Qipl:e#J - poi,r..t£:J I, 2 ~- 4 - -

on . th~ right hand

d.a.rkness: as it- were, and

and

in the light:.

aiq.~, in

the·

8 are om t-he left hand side,,

The three principles on the right hand aide - the

ph;ysioal body, the life princ-iple and the essence - are not- directly
a;oo-essible to our aonsoiousness, ·and in many ways they remain a nzy-stery
to us·, partiou.larly our essencre, which is wa;r beyond our· reach.

Bu.t-

the three principles on the left hand side a.re def'-'initely aoo-essible

to our <rons<Jiousness, in fac.-t they are manif-erlations or consciousness
itself".
On the ot·her hand, the three principles, on the right- hand sid.e have

their- own kind of" oonsC?-iousness, and the only reason why t-hey appear to
be in darkness is because we are not- aware of thenr.
mus-t· in fact be' t-ne same as that of" deep s-I'eep -

we,

Their- oonsoiousness
know that in d:eep

sleep that part of the mind which aontrols all our vital fune'f;ions is,
still awake, and that d.uring med.itation it is, possible to reach it.
energy belonging to this part of the mind is· on

a;

The

very high level,, and

it- is this that produces the bliss· we experienc:e d.uring_ meditation.

So

possi.bly it- is here, on the right- hand side, that the meditation begins.
Now there is, in the symbol an inner crireulation - in fact, that is
one of' the main things about it.

This inner cdrc:ulation passes tlmougll

points, I,4,2,8,5 and 7, in that order•

Energy is pas&ing th:m>ugh a.11-

these sir points: in a clos-ed system, and as. it d'oea so, va:riousin-tercha:nges:c of· enengy take plac:e.

This inner eireulation divides naturally into two parts,, one on
the right, the other on the lef't.
These two sides of the di.agram are
like different worlds - worlds whioh are equal and complementary to
each other, ea.oh with its own life and its own consciousness. Ordin~ily
there
is li tt'le_,. ___!f'
---.-- --

~ . c:onneetion
. "'

between
them• - a;, fa.et expressed i'nl the
. -~
__

para:ble· of_ D!tes:· a.nfl:fa.$~l '. wh~n : A1>r~am. s:a;ys •••••• "And beside all
this, between us and you there is· a great gulf" :tixed~f so t:ha.t 1rhey w-hic-h

would' pass, from hence to you cannot-:
would cnme from thence."

neither o:an they pass: t:o us,

For· in the ordinary way the right, ham:IJ

side is dominated by our essence, and the left hand side by our
personality.

But there iB", a.s we know, a. way of' unit-tng the two, and!

the key to this-union is· the meditation.

9
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These two sides, of t'he diagram have mueh in common with the> two·
hemispheres·· of "bhe bra-in.
The one on t ·he left is what we ca,llJ the
d:ominant hemis:phere-, the one on the right is thee silent hemisphere, about
whie-h we know so little.
The a,ilent hemisphere uses· a quite dif'i'erent
language from tb.e dominant hemisphere, and this applies :particularly to
memory.
The dominant hemisphere uses concepts, in fact, it is very
mue-h de:pendent on words;
but the silent hemisphere is· without words
it o:ommunicates by means of forms-, rhythms, scents, sounds, movements,
postures and so on, and eonsequent'l y its memory is based on these faculties.
When you bec,ome suddenly aware of' a. certain scent whieh takes you back
to a. vi.vd.d moment in ehildhood - that must be memory on the right hand
and the same thing is true of o-ertain sounds ·, also of certain
s-ide;
At lea-st one <'rould say that such memories origina<t&
images and forms.
on the right hand: side,. even though t-hey are subs-equently interpreted
by the left hand side.

The point about a.11 this is tha.-t there c:omes a moment when we switcii
o-ver from one side to the other.
That is wha1 happens- when, we sit down
and: start doing t-he medi taiiion, a.nd it is, what was called, originallT,
the I80 degrees turn - which c-onfirms onee again that the meditation
belongs t-o the right hand sid.e, and our- work during- t he da;y to the le:f"t
but not entirely, beeause there come moments· during· the day when the lef't
hand side gets tired a.nd wants a rest, or t-t- ma;y just have finished what
it was d'oing, and then the swi tc-h over occurs, na:turally.
And or course
there· are· othe~ times when the kind o-f work we are doing, demands· .the
atten:Hoii of' the right- Tiand sid~ x-ather t:han the left. ~· "But: in e--i.t-her
case it ii -'the . swi:tch over which interestsc· us, for tha<t oan lie a very
important· moment.
Wby is it suc:h an important moment?
That is0

what we want to find ou-tt.

It is strange how often re]igious and mystical writings tend· t-o
emphasise the difference between these two sides of the diagram, and
yet they o-ffer no we;y of resolving it.
The idea that the 'world' has
to be aba.nd.oned or rejected, and that only the inner, spiritual life
is real; th811; perso:na.l des.ires have t-o be overccme, that thoughts, have
to be e.ontrolle~ and emotions suppressed - a--11 these things arise
beoauae one half of' the cliagram is seen without the other, and tha, idea
of.' a ai.re.ulation linking the two has been lost.
The whole point about:
the meditation is that it resolves, all this,.

When we do the half hom:r ' ,

we follow the right hand aide, when we do our work during the day we

6.
:follow the left.
'l'h.e eneX!'gy we get from the ri~t hand atd·e is· o:arried
over to the left - the one depends on the other.
And so there is nothing to worry about - nothing that ha,a, t-o be done.,
The meditation is a. natural process, and it will encrourage the light·· to
circulate.
If we keep the diagram in mind, little by little we shall
beg'i.n to u.nders~and how the meditation works, and at the same time ma.ey
other things will be revealed to us.
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THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN' I-V
with-- Sonnets 4 & 52

cl982

I.l
- This is a new way - a way of happiness - a way to the fulfilment of
life.

In order that our l.ife may be fulfilled, two things are

necessary - a method of reaching the kingdom of heaven within us, and

an active life in the world, so that the in:fluence of the kingdom of
heaven can be expressed.

- But how can we reach the kingdom of heaven - isnt it dif£-icult to get ~here?
- No, the way vo it is really very simple.

- You mean it can be reached without effort?
- Yea, people think that effort is required, but that is actually untrue~

You cannot get to a higher level by being active - in order to reach a
higher level you have to b3 paasiv~.
- So this is a passive way?
- Yes and no.
day

When one does the meditation one is passive, during the

one is active.

Both are necessary for the ful:filment of our lives.

- You mea.Ii. activity is an essential part of this method?
- Yes, the more the better - but only what is natural for each of us - only
what our normal life demands.

- But tell me, what is the principle on which the meditation depends - how
can it get to the, kingdom of heaven so easily?
- The princriple is onnneoted with happiness
with the simple truth that
the mind is always searc-hing for happiness.
Not knowing how to find it,
the mind searc-hes :for happiness outside us.
But if it is shown the wa:y,
it will go quite naturally "t:o the source of happiness within us.
And itwill go there . without any ef'f'ort on our part, for thai; is· where the greatest
happiness belongs.
- You mean thi~' Was nevEn' known before?
- Yes, it was lrnol<rn long ago, but the method got los-t, and s-o the truth
was forgotten.
Instead, people tried to get to the kingdom of heaven
by effort and struggle·, but that way never succeeds • .

I.-2

- But surely the meditation requires effort?

To do it twice a day

is, sometimes quite a struggle. ·
- If you ca:rry out the technique correc-tly you will find it is s·o delighti'ul

to d'o t-hat no effort is required.

If it seems to require effort, probably·

you are doing.•: something wrong.

- What kind o~ thing might that be?
- Possibly you are opposing something.

Some people get the idea that

thoughts, interfere with the repetition of the mantra, for instance, and s•o

But thoughts have no importance, and they are
going- on all the time anyw.cy", for that is how the mind works.
When they
go on during meditation it is perfectly natural, in fact, some people S.cy"
they are an indication that tens.ions, are being released.
they tend to oppose them.

- But will they eventually di~ down?
- Yes, when the tensions and s--tresses· in the body die down, thoughts will

do the same,.

The body is like the mind - when it is· perfec:'tly at rest

it erperiencae bliss, so it tends_to go naturally-· i -n that direction:.
- You mean we dont have to relax the body?

- No, it goes there on its own

it is always tending towards bliss, just

as the mind is tending towards happiness·.

- But when the mind and the body are· at rest, what happens- then?
- The mantra will be able to ci.rculate through them, and £ill them with

new energy.
- Does this take a long time to happen?
- It depends on a number of things, and it is never the sam~.

Sometimes·

it c:omes very quickly, at other times it takes half· an hour or more - you
can never tell.. • •·• •

I.3
- Is it a gpod thing to prepare for the meditati~n before you do it,
by reading or listening to musio or some sueh thiJ1g?

- No, not good.

There is no better preparation for the medita.-tion

than the meditation itself.

The mantra knows what to do much better

than we do.
- You me-an one should do it just the same- whatever state one is in?·
- Yes, that is the whole point.
bad it makes no difference.
what to do.

You start as you are - good s::tate· or

The mantra works on this material - it knows

But if you prepare beforehand you create an artificial

state, and the: mantra cannot work properly.
- I t·hink I sea what you mean - you let everythillg that wants t'o happen

just happen - is that right?
.. Yes, that is right -

just let everything be.

- But if one is in pain, or physical discomfort, what does one do then?
- The same thing applies.
opposing it.

Let the: mantra go a.long with it:, instead of

Then you will find it -can hel_p.

- You mean- the mantra can take away -pain?.·

- Nothing is impossible, but of course there are many degrees.

:But if'

you try to keep the mantra away from the pa-in, or try t-o repeat it in
spite of the pain, it will be_ .unable t_o do its work.
- This opens up a great many possibilities.

:But it is just the opposite:

of our usual approach - like leaving it to somebody e1ae.
- Yes-, one simply leaves everything to the medita-ti-on.
longer· one goea on doing it,

t-he .more- one realises-: thai; thi-s .

is the · great secret about- this method.

One ~ nothing oneself - the

mantra does- it _f_or· one.
- I think i-t ne.eds great aonfidence,.

- Yea I know.

The

13ut c:onfide.nce will come by degrees.

L4
- I would like to know what one should do during the day to get the
best results from the meditation?
- Do nothing different from that whi-0h you usually do.
- But surely, there are certain disciplines which would help?
- No, it is not like that.

The whole point about this method is

that you let the effect~ of the meditation unfold naturally.

Your

usual everyday life is t'he berl place in which this could happen.

- 'But shouldnt one try t'o be more aware during the d~, or at least to
hold something in mind?
- No, that will divide your attention - you will fiud it makes the mind
dull.
When the meditation works as it should, nothing will come
between you and what you are doing.
- Then will there be no awareness?
- On the c.ontrary, your awareness will be increased, and your a.c-tions
will be different.
They will a~me from beyond you - from the
meditation - in fact, there will be no need for you to !g anything, you
will find i-t is already done.
- I find this difficult to understand - I thought we were trying to
learn how to act rightly?
- That J:!. right acti-on - let me try to exp1ain; fer this is a big
mistqke we have always made.
- You mean the idea: that we can B;.2 ?
- Yes, ~ight- action comes from bey<>nd us - from somewh·ere deep down
withi-n us.

-not realisi-ng this, we think it come-a :from ourselves -

we think we a.re d-oing things-.

If we can ge-t back to the origin of

actions we shall find everything is different - even our movements will
be different, and awarene~· will be increased.
- Then how do we ge1; back to the origin of actions?'.

Simply by doing the meditation.
take us there. -

If it goes deep enough it-will

T.5
- But if one does nothing to prevent it, surely· one will become lost
in what one is d'oingY
- There ie nothing wrong with getting lost in what one is doing.
- You mean one shou.ldnt try to prevent it?
- No, the extent to which one is lost, as you call it, depends on the,

amount of energy _one has.
overwhelm one.

I£ one's house is £ull, nothing will

If it is empty, every little thing will do so.

- But how does one get the energy to .fill one's house?
- Through the meditation - there is no other wa;y.
Then what kind of energy is it?
Consc.:iousnes:s..
I find it difficult to understand wha-t c:onsc:iousness really: i-s-?

One cannot possibly de¥be ii., but if you like, it i -s the opposi.te

of getting los1. in what one is doing.

W.hen one is lost, it is- simply

because:f.ttnc:-tions-· are working without consciousness.
- You mean that functions can work on their own, without c:onsciousness?
- Yes, and a:onsciousness can exist without functions - it is this which

makes the tecllni..que of meditation pos-s-ible.
How do you mean?

The medita-tion works· directly on consciousness, and it leaves- f'unctions
alone - it makes no attempt to control them.

As you will have noticed,

it bringsc one to pure ,o,ons-ciousness - conso.iousness without functions-.
- But I thought y-ou said the medi~ation works through happiness - arehappiness and C'Onsciousness the srune thing?
- Not quite, but very nearly.

When we do the meditation the mind is

attracted to the place of' greatest happiness.

That place is where

c:onso1ousness is.
And is there nothing else in that place?

No, no - there is everything.

It is the place where everything: is

one - where nothing is separate, for everything belongs to a single
whole.

You s-ee, it is the origin o:f. everything - the s-ource from

which everything- c.omes.

I.6
- I gather, from what you have said, that the meditation fills us,
with energy in the morning, and then we are le:ft to spend this energy
during the d~?
- Yes, it is like dipping a pieo~ of c1oth in yellow dye.
When one
has d.i.pped the cloth, it is put out in the sun to be f.ixed.
The ligp.t
of the sun fades it, but some enlour remains.
By repeating the
process· again a.n.c1. again, gradually- the colour bea:omes str.onger, until
eventually it is a full yellow - a.nd then it never f.ades, however strong
the sun may bee.

- Which makes me wonder- what the eventual aim of' the meditation is - where
it will take one eventually?
- Every time you do it, you get an answer to that question.

- You mean, one knows the colour of the eye?
- Yes-., the al.oth is d'ipped in the full colour every time, but later, of
course, it fades.

- So one really knows where it will take one?
- Ye~, sooner or later its· effects will bec.ome permanent - sooner or
later one•~ houae will be full.
- I wonder what tha-t would mean - do you think one's life e~rcumatances
would cha.nge"l·

- It is d'ifficult -to s~, because everyone is so different, but certainly
one~s relation to other paople would change.
- In what wa;y would it change?
- One would be able to help other people.
Helping other peoplo is a
very. big thing - muoh, muc-h bigger than everything we have diecussed
so far, which is to do with helping oneself.
- You mean it is more important?
- Ho, no, they are both important, for the one depends on the other. Bnt
helping other people is on a much bigger scale - in fact, there is only
one thing bigger in scale that ma.n can do.

- And what would that be?
- Helping mankind.

That is the biggest thing man can do •••••

I.7
- You spoke about helping·other people - what did you actually mean?

- When you d·o the med'itation you go inwards, during the day you go
outwards.
When you go outwards you become involved with other people.
Sometimes you can help them, sometimes not.
- Then what does it depend on?
- The energy you get from the medita-ti-on •
.;. .You mean the meditation tells one llhat to do?

Af'terwards, one wondera how
- No, one will find it is already done.
it happened - one find.a one has helped people one never could before.
- What kind of· thing do you mean?

- Well, suppose one c.t0uld take away their su:f'f"ering, for ins-tance. ••••
- That would be wond~rful - is it really possible?
- The meditation can take- away one·' s own suf£ering, s.o perhaps one c.ould
take away oimer people's

in fact, it might. e.ome about in a perfeatly

natural way.
- l3ut many- pe-ople e.e-em to think that suffering is nec:essary?

- No, su:f'f'ering· is not necressary - that is what Christ's teaching is

all about.
- Then wey did he have -1.·o su:f'£er?
- Christ never suffered: - he o~uld not possi-bly have done so.
us tha-t su:fi'ering is unne-c.essary, but· no-one understood,.

He showed

They 't-ook i-t-

that su:f"f'ering was right - that it had to be endured.
- But surely we cannot avoid suffering?
- Above a c:ertain leve·l it does not exist.

trying.to tell ue.

That is what he was
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Christ suffer ? Christ the Son of God, who died .
That Man might live? Christ, who alo~e could bring
That joy~ that bliss that all the worlddenied ?
No, Christ our Saviour was not suffering . ·..
But as the ocean, on the rlsing tide,
·
Covers the white sand beaches,, pure and clean,
Washing the rack, the sediment aside, ·
Filling new pathways with clear watexs green;
So did Christ die; and by the world unseen,
He filled our hearts with a. new loveliness;
He brought new light where only dark had been;
He brought new love, our hungry souls to bless ...
And when they came to take·his life away,
"Forbid them no-t'' ·was all tha.t he would say.

II.l

- Tell me, is the meditation a way of increasi.ng one's knowledge?
- Yes, it certainly is - in fact, one might almost say that the purpose
of the meditation is · knowledge.
- How do you mean?

I mean different levels of knowledge.
in the orffinary wa:y is all on one level

What we think of as knowledge
there are many muc~ higher

levels we know very little about.
Then how do we discover what they are?
By doing the meditation.

It is the meditation which supplies the· energy

required for higher levels of knowled.ge.

That is why, when you have been

d·o ing it for some time, you begin to see things in a new way.
You mean things that happen during the dczy?
Yes, du.ring meditation of course one simply follows the mantra.

When

one follOWS' the mantra it takes one to higher and higher levels.
But how does one know what level one· is on?

I expec-t you have noticed that the mantra changes its quality?
Yes, I have, but it is difficult to describe in words.
No need to do so - it is above the level of words.
pass through many. d:ifteren:tf levels o:t· materiality.

But it d.oes actually
If you want

t-:o. pr'"°ve it for youns,elf' ~ see. whether your impress~ons- are

any

.diff',enent-

during the d'ay.

- I sometimes notice when I am doing the meditation that it seems to expand

into something much bigger, and this feeling remains with me a:f'terwards.
- Yes, that's right - that is when one reaches higher levels.

As one

repeats the mantra its materiality changes - it bec:omes finer and finer.
Eventually it is too fine :for the mind to grasp, and. so it seems to disappear.
But does it really disappear?
Maybe not, but we are no longer aware of it.
TranscBndental Medi tat ion.

That is why it is called

II.2

I d.ont think I really understand what knowledge is?
Take it in a very simple way - how do you know things?

I would say there are different ways of knowing things.

Certain things

one knows through reason and calculation, other things one knows through

the senses - through shape and c-olour, touch, taste, hearing and so on.
· - Y.es,, but· there is· a bi.gger field: of·· knowledge than e-i.the-r- of thes-e there is the field of pure emotion.
What do you mean by 'pure emotion'.
I ·me-an positive emotion - happiness, ecstasy, bliss.

I had never thought of that as knowledge.
It is a very important way of knowing things.

One can learn more in a

few moments of ecstasy than one oan in a lifetime of logical thought.

I begin to see what you mean - it is a higher form of" cognition.
Yes, but there is a still higher form.
And

what would that be:?

The highest level is no longer personal, it is universal.

It is this

level whic.h gives the feeling of expansion you describe.
You mean it is beyond man's personal existence?
Yes and no.

It is beyond that part of us which is subject to birth

and death, and in this sense it is

beyond our- pers-onal -eti:sten,ce=o.

But

it is much more ourselves than we are, if you see what I . mean.

Then what kind of knowledge belongs to this level?"
Memory.
I d.ont quite

underertand.

If memory was c.1 ear enough, one would know everything - one would know
both the past and the future ·.
You mean: all knowledge is really remembering-?;
Yes-, it. would certainly · seem to be· s·o.

II.3
Tell me, are there different approaches t'.o knowledge·?
Yes-, there are.

There are three- very broad categories of knowledge--,

which have e::icisted sinc-e-· the· beginning of t :ime.

The first is· concerned

with the origin of things - with the way "things are created and c:ome into
being.

This approach is, connected with levels· - with the fact t-ha:t

everything e'Omes in its· origin from a higher source, and moves from
higher· to lower levels:, as it be:c-omes'. mani:f.eat ..
- Then d.oes the higher s:ource, - the origin of things, - contain both gnod

and• evil?
- No, no.

It is above the level oil· evil.

In i ta origin everything

is- gpod.

Then t~ll me more - tell me what tne sec~nd approach is about?
The s:e«:ond · approach is c:onc.erned with the nature-- of things, - with that

whicrll they are: in themselves.
But' what doe-s the nature of things d-e pend on?

It depends on the arrangement· or· t ·he e:lement1r of which they consist• .
Then does: everyt'hing cronsist, basie.all;r, of the same, e-1.emerrts-?
- Yes·, fundamentally everything depenrls on the croming together-

or:· thr-ee-

elements,•.
- I would like to know more about this·.

But t:ell me,, :Eirs-t, what the:

third kind of knowledge' is· all about:?
- The third category is conce-rned with the relation between things - with
their meaning and purpose in relation to each other, and t.o thee larger ·
whole to which they be:long.
Then what does this r:elett i-orurhip depend on?
It depends on tneir relative dimensd.-on.

Everything is what i~ is, only

within certain dimensional limits.
You mean dimensions-· of' time:?

Yes·, time: and size:..
a

Everything has its own t ·ime, and everything ha.a

dimensional relation t-o everything: ~lse.

It is this whi-ch

determines i~s meaning and purpose in the scheme- o:f. things,.

The

universe; from t 'h is point of view, is- a peri-od of': dimensions •• •·•

II.4
- These three categories of knowledge you were a.ascribing - how do they
c.- oncern us in everyd·ay- life?
- They concern us very much, particularly in c·o nnection with the meditation.
The first category, for instance - every time you do the meditation you go
towards · the origin of things - towards the source from which everything·
comes.
- So it might be possible to obtain direct proof of the existence of that
source?

- Yes·, indeed, in fact sinc:e you have been doing the meditation dont you
feel you have - that proof, even though you cannot describe it in words?

Yes, I

do.

I know it really exists·.

Yet some people seem to question it.

Naturally they d'o , because they have never been there.
You mean they have never gone beyond the first or the secr.ond level you
were describing?
- Yes, although i-i;. is possible they
logical minds refuse to accept it.

really know all about it, out their
The purpose of the meditation is to

c:onnec:t these d'ifferent levels together - to make the mind work as one ..
- I was thinking as you said that -

isnt thiB' approach the concern of all

the great religions - isnt it a religious· approach?
- Yes., it is.

Most people turn to religion for an answer to this question -

the question who it is who created us, and how we c.arne into being.
And what answer can religion give them?
Religion answers this question through nii th.

It says, if you have faith

you will know the answel'.
And is that r.eally · true?
Yes, it is.

Real faith is not a hoa~ - it is not imagination - ii; is

simply a function of the human mind - a higher form of c~gnition.
- Then how d.oes one get faith?
-You have it already - from the meditation.

You have just told me so ••••
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"If ye had faith ... " he said; and so the word
Dwelt in the hearts of men. Two thousand years
It dwelt, and lives there still, beneath our tears. But no-one understood, for none had heard
And yet somewhere beyond our sight, a dream,
A bright shaft of sunlight, a passing gleam,
A strange power filling the heart, a tree
Lifted by its roots and cast in the sea ...
But no-one understood, for none had known.
And then at last before God's countenance
His spirit left all earthly circumstance,
And faith-a grain of mustard seed-was sown.
So now within our hearts strange confidence-Conviction ultimate, beyond all worldly sense.

II.5
- It is the second category of knowledge I :find ni:fficult to understand -

c:ould you Bay more about it.?
- You mean, about the nature of things?
- Yes, about t ·h at which they are in themselves ..

Would this perhaps be,•

more the conc:ern of' art than religion?
- Yes:-, it'- is s.omet'hing whicll every artist knows instinc.tivelyi·.

Then is: art also a ~orm of knowledg&?
Yes, most d-efinit'ely - a very high for.m o:f' knowledge- - a means o:t:·
e.J:pr.essing trutn •.

- But what does t'he natur-e, o:f• things· depend on?

- It depends · on the·, cx,ming together· of three elements - on the, way in
which thr.-e-e elements combine.

Can you give me an example of what you mean?
Yes, take C-'Olour, :for instance.

The· real nature of a · ~lour de])end:s·

on the relative si.rength - the pred.ominan.c.,a - of. thr-e:~ basic C'Olour.s, - three
pr.imari:.eB:, red, . yell:OW and" blue.

From these three primaries all the

d'iff'erent shade..s of colour in the spec.trum can be, obtained.

- Then does this: principle apply to other· things- as well"?
Yes:, it

applies· to everything, and particularly.- t-o the medita:tion •.

But how can it; apply- t-o the meditation?
In the mectitai;ion there are tlmee things:- t'here is, the one who is
med:itating, t:he mantra, and t'he objec.~ of: medita-tion.

It wa-s- s.a.-id tha:t

when these t.lu!ee things crome · together· as one, the· purpose of meditation
0

has be:en aohieved.,

- You mean, like t'~e c:olours- merging together. to :form a single t:one-?

. - Yes, finst tne one who is:- med'i.tating l:Os-es himself in t:he mantr..a, and
t'hen eventual'J.y,- the· mantr.a. lose-s it:S:e1f' i-n the transo"8ntl!ent.
happens-., unity of' the mind is· achi-eved. ·

When this·

II.6
- You said that the f'irst category of knowledge is t-heconoer-n cf'
religion, and. the seoond category is the cx:mcern o:r:· art.

'What is the--

third category c.,onc-erned. wit·h?
- It is the concern of· scienee.
ways to knowledg&.

Science, art and religion are the three·

When they c-ome together, man disc-overs tru:t-h.

- Then are they usually separate?
- Yes:, they arec usually in conflict with ea-eh otJier - and. so t.he-· truth
is forgott·en.
- But what is. the third. crategory all about?

How does i-t dif..f.er._- from

the' other two?
- The third c:a-tegpry is the beg,i-nning and end of all knowledge-.
way of· approaching the, objective: me,ming- of the world -

It is- a

of: un.derstand'i-ng-

the· wor.-ld as· i-t: really is,,:- independen~ of· man's· vielfl>oint..

But how- can this be «rone!?'
In two ways, - outwardly and inwardly·..

Inward"l.y it is possible t·o f'ind

it through the, medi ta-ti-on, but- one has· no wa;y o:f expn:em3ing what one ha:s-

r·ound.

If outward.1.y the· r:igh-t- fl!amework of· knowledge- i-s· ava:ila-b-le, -then

t--hat which. one f"ind:S' inwardly can '6e expre-ssed.
0

- But what kind of' framework do you m&a:n?
- A fr-amework into which a.ll_ knowledge can be- put., - a symbol, if you like

to call it t-.hat •
- You mean it would include· ev~hing?
- Yes,, it- would incdud~ all three- eateg_ori-es-. o:f:' knowledge-.

You may not

reali-se it:-,. but t·here· is- virtually no prace in t::he- wor-.ld where a-11 t1lree

cai;egmrl-es. can be f:ound t'ogether-.

III. l.
- You spoke of a framework into which all knowledge can be put.

What

kind of framework had you in mind?
- Imagine a c:irale, and within the circle a number of concentric rings,
with a point in the centre.

This is a symbol of the first ca~egory

of knowledge.
You mean, the nearer one is to the c~nt':re, the higher· the level?

Yes,: and at t'he centre i-b:Self is the origin of things· - the source
from which everything·cromes.
And what do the radial lines ref er -to?

They are a symbol of. the sea:ond category of knowledge·.
You mean, the coming together of thre-e· elements?
Yes, and you will seeo that the ne-arer .t.he centre one is, the nearer these
three, elements are to each ot·her, and at the centr-e it.self they are. one.
- Then d'oest'he creation of everyt'hing depend on the c-oming togethen of
these, t'hree· elements?

Is that how the· univers-e- was- created'?

Yes·, but it ig· not· the only universe·.
Then where-· are i:h& othenJ?
Each point on the circumference of the c:irc:le is· a universe - a world.
Each of' these worlds is built on the same patta-n as the greatest, which
contains all t'he others within it'.

That is where the third category of

knowledge- begins.
You mean, each point cxmtain~ the s-a.me pri.nc:iples-. a;s, the whole diagram?
Yes, the s.ame levels:, the s:ame interplay o:f thne:e elements, the same
worlds· •••

- Then what is- the dir:£.erencE be~ween them?
- They ea.eh ex-ist in their own space- and their· own time·.
Then where- do they erirl?
That is the whole · point - there is- only one world.

And:- ye:t i-t c.nntains

these t'en different worlds wit'hin ii;.
You mean they interpenetrate each other'?
Yes,, they are present everywhere, on every level and on every scale.

----------------------- --·
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III.-~
- You said tha-t each point on the circumference of the circle is a d:if.ferent·

world, or enti-t y, and that each of thene entities exists in its own spac-e
and its own time.

Could you describe what they are?

- Actually there· are ten worlds, or entities, in the universe known to us·,
and thei.r spatial relation to ea.oh other - their- relative size· - is· in
constant proportion.

At point

o,

at the· top of the diagram, is the

atomic nucleus, which on this scale· is· about the smallest oompleteentity known •.
And

what is the next?

At point I is · the molecule.

A. water· molecule, £or instance, is some-

30, 000 times· larger than the nucleus of' the· atom.
And what comes next in aize?

A typical cell - the germ cell for· instance - which is some 30,000 times

larger than the molecule.
That would be at point 2.

Then what ia point

3?

Point 3 i -s- a man - roughly a metre in size •••

And point 4?
Point 4 ia interefrting - it is - a · unit. of.· nature, some 30 kilometres: in

diameten-.
And point
Point

One can think or.· it a.s· an ec:-ological system, i -f.• you like·.

5?

5 is- a planet, an e-arth.

Our own earth is smaller than average,

but if you inc.lude the moon's orbi-t, its diame1:er is a:bout this size.

And what about point 6?
Point 6 is the s ·o lar system.

You will see that man is· midway in size·

between the solar system and the atomic nucleus.
And point

7?

- Point 7 is · a typiaal star a.lust er - a grouping of:· sta:rs in the·· Milky Way.

And point 8?
Point 8 is, a galaxy, like the Milky Way itself.
And so what is point 9?
Point 9 is the one uni-verse~ - the All - .which c-ontaills all t'he- others
withi-n it.
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- I find. it very strange that the world in which we live should contain
all these enti t 'ie:s- of such enormously di:f"f'erent size.

- Yes-, and time too.

But it is only because of their differ-ant times that

these entities can e.:x:ist together.

They are · all c-onnecxed together in a

great c-hain, from one end of the universe t·o the ot-her.
- Can you explain what you mean?
- Yes, each enti.ty has four periodi-c times· - its liftetime, its- day and nigp.t,
its breathing, and· its:- time of_ receiving impressions-.

Thes-e four periodie

times intereonnect with ea-eh other throughoui; · the univEn""Se·.
- Then would that be t-he way in which energy pa.s-ses· f-r.-om one enti-ty t'o t ·h e
next?
- Yes, take man, for instance.

Man feeds on c:e1ls-, he breathes molecules-,

and he receives , impressions:- :from atoms and. eledrons.

The· lifetime of· each

entity crorre-s.ponffs· t:o the- periodicr fime of· each f.-une.'tion..

It is· alL

beautifully timed so that energy can be exchanged •.
- And is-, the - same t ,h ing · t-rue, of'• the entities- above him?

- Yes-, man is hims:e.·lf food· f .or organic: life, breath for- the planets,. and'
impre-ssi.ons £or the sun.

But· there. is,. one, other- thing I f .orgot to mention.

And" wha-t is that?

Energy is exchanged in bot-h direclions.

If' man prorid.es- f·ood f 'o r

organia li:f~e,. organic life als-o provide-a: him with :ll'."ood.

If man gives: life,

to the e..arth,- it is the earth which provide.a, him with the air· he breathes-.
0

And if man pl"'Ov.id:es: impressions £or- the sun, it is, the sun which pr.ovides, the
light on whic:h his impressions depend.

And if his spirit is unit:ed with

the worlds above t:.he sun, it is :f'.i'om these worlds that he himself is· f'illed.1 ·
with t-he spirit.

As above, s-0 below.
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III.4
- Tell me, to what erl.ent is it possible for man to become- aware of these
differeni; worlds above · and' below him?
It depends- on the level of his cronsci.ousness.
You mean, if his consa:iousne:ss expands·?
Yes, change, in level always involves an expansion, both into larger worlds
above us,, and into s-maller worlds below us.

That is what happens when you

are d.oing the, meditation,

Is that c:onnected with the c:oncrentric c-irc-les in the diagram?
Yes,, the nearer one is · to the centre the more of t-he uni verse one is able·
to know, and if one could r-each the centre it.self- one would be··aware- of·
the whole uni verse~ together.

Is thaii what cronsaiousneas means - knowing things together.?
Yes·, the point we tend to overlook is · that when we do the meditation
dtl.f:f.erent kind's of consa:iousne-ss- are brought together.

The consc:iousness

of the intellec:tual mind is· merged int·o that of t-he instinctive, the ·
ins:tinc:tive merges: int:o the emot-ional, and. the emotional into t:.he transcendent.
Then d'o these minds· aorrespond to d.iff'erent'- enti-c:ies· in the diagram?
Yes, the int.ellecrtua1 mind: is croncrerned: with man's· world, the instinctive
with nature and' tbe a:ell, the emotional with the planetary world' and' the
molecule, and- the· universal or crosmic· mind with the sun and t.hec atomie: nucleus.
And is- there a higher level than this?
Yes, at the centre itself" is- the world a'bove t-he sun - the world o:f st a.rs
and· galaxies.

This is the level of the spirit - of the s ·o urce f.rom whie-h

everything c-omes·.
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III.5
- Then is every entity able to see the worlds above and be-low it in the
same way that we can?
- Every entity is three dimensional for itself, and it lives in its

◊vm

It can only see the worlds above and below

three dimensional world.
it in higher dimensions.

Then has it the same consciousness as we have?
That we do not know.

One can only- know c,onsciousness for onesel:lr-.

You mean one can study functions in othei! worlds·, but one cannot' study
their c:onsc'iousnes-s~
- Yes,, as you may have realis-ed, there are- two a:if:ferent. approaches to the·
symbol we have been d.iscru.ITTiing.
is in the- world outside..

The one approach is wi t'hin us:, the ot-her

Within us, we can di.sc,oveT ffifferent levels of

conscd.ousness, outside· us,. we can study funct--ions.

Both approache-s exiS'.t

in the a·iagram.
Then what is,the real significance of these four ~ircles in the diagram?
They refer t-o different veloc·i ties-.
Then d'oe·s· each of these four fun.cl ions have a characteristic veloai ty?
Yes·,. the ve-loc:ity will always- be the same,, whatever the scale-.
one is: to the ce11tre, the higher- the veloc,ity.
Then what is- the velocity at the centr-e i tse-1:t?
The ve,loci ty of.• light - there, is no higher ve-loc:i ty than this._
- And if one is looking inwards, wha-t do the circJ.es· refer to?
They refer. to levels of consciousne-s-s.
And in that cas-e-, what is there at the a-entre?
The same, light - the light of c:onscriousnesa itself.

The nearer
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- Tell me, what is

there a-t the centre- of· t-he circle?

- It has been descri betl .as .the 'inner glory 1 •

The-n doeS" one. f~el this inner glory, the n89l'er one is -t-o t-he centre-?

Yes·, one doe.a:.

But it- reoa.11:y exi-s-ts- everywhere.

You mean) i-n t.he, wonld around us?

Yes, in every entt½.y-, on every soal&~
- Then are tlles.-9 enti-ti-es buiit. on the same pattern, or is
each · of·· them different'?
- Think

o~

the- murica.l scale •

Each not·e is: much like· all)" ot-her,. lm:t: when

they are· put- together to form an octave, e.ach ha:s a special meaning•

- You mean, in rela-ti-on to t'he tonic?

- Yes-, and to other not'es: in the octave.

It ia just the same· thi.-ng· with

the:s-e different entiti-es: in the univerae-.

Then how can we discover what their- relation i-s?
Wel½ the uni-v ersa, s-o we are t-old,

has

a thxt:e&fold origin, so natlll!al~

this tbre-efold nature a-hows i ts-eJ.f" on different. lave-ls.

- You, mean, at points 3, 6 and 9 in tjie d·iagram?
- Yes-, these are t-.he places where a· r.ea-onance occurs.-, j'U.frl as- it: does in

the musical scale.

- Wha-t do you mean by a resonanoe:?
- A place: where vibrations on one: scale

s-rt up corresponding vibrrlions on

anotb.er - like the octave, 'the :fifth and the major third.

Thel\ wha-t kind of vibrations would' they be, in this c-a.se-7
It a·epends:· on t-he level.

At the perime:-ter of' the ciro.le t"hey would be-

physical vibrations of. one kind or another, but nearer the: oentro they would
bee very subtle vibrations, like those produced by the mantra.

- Then is, that s-imilar to wh~ happens: when one is doing t.he. me.di-tation"Z
-

Very

probably,.

There are places-- in the organism where the vi-bra:tions

ef the mantra prod-uce

a;

res-onance - it- seems- t:o be the same thi-n g.
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- Then what is • the na-time of' "these places in the universe where a
resonano.-e: oc.cnrs?

- They are ~ompleta in themselvea - in faot, ~hey are -v.he only crompl&te
worlds known to us,.
What do you me.an by 'a,omplete·'?
They a .o ntain all the laws and prina.iplea belonging: t .o ~e univere.e - -v.hey

are eaa:h the: s-ame· as., the univer_ae iii.SGlf, but· on a different.- aeale.
- You mean man is a univenstr-?·

- Yea, he: has: the. same possi-b ili ti-es-, t .-h e samEr laws and princ·iplea.
- And tha. same. thi-n g applies

w

t.he solar sylrl~?

- Yes:, the:. s.olar sy-S'tem i-s a complete world.
- Then what is t:he, purpon of t-he- ot-.her entiti-eEt?
- Be~ween them they form t-he fnl.bsta:noe of theae: three world-a.
fune.tion ehanges - if you look- at· the diagram

r

But- t-heeir

t-hi-nk y,ou will s--ee what

I me:an.
- You me·all, planets, f'or instance- are· ·one thing for the sun, another for man?
- Yes, for- man time begina wit.:h the- plane-ta - -v.hey detMmiioe his t :imea _ t-Jte
repe:tition of -the seas:-ons, t"he dqs, ancl the years, t,£ his· life:,.

But· ffor

the sun:ii.hey mean a-omething difrerent - they are the s1.rucrlure of the
a:olar system and determine i ta rurl-ure, just as: e.le.etrons determine-' the

nature of tha a~om.
I wonder what the nature of' the s.olar sys:tem re.al.17 is-?
Man's. view of. the aolar sys-tem belongs: t:o the inxth d'imensi.-on, just a:a:

But · we pictur.e. 'ti.heae. worJ.ds: -to our.~l~ as if t.hey

were 'three dimensional, whieh of c:-o~ is impoira-ible-.
So our view of· the univers-e ia di-s:torteci?
Yes- i-t. is.

But- this f'ae.t explains · certai-n thingEr about- -t-ha univer.-s-e

which are not. understood.

What kind of thi-ngs: do you. mean?
Well., t'he enormotlS' variation in time and magnitud"e throughout tho

univer.se:.
viewpoint .•

Thi-s is- an illus-ion - it is- due , 1to our. t'hree: dime-n:s_ional.
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IV.3

- I am not. very clear a.bout the- function of' these six point'S in t-he
diagram· - I mean pointe I and 2,

4

and

5

and

7

and

8.

- Well., the molecule is the uni~ of physical matter, or so my dl.ctionar.r

says.

It is: "the smalletrl :particle: to contain all the propertieu- of the

matter ~o which it balonga.
Then would -t-he cell be the.·unit of. living matter'?
I would think s-o, by- t-he- s:ame: definitton.

Then how is, physical matter eonvert-ed into living· matter?·
That is; where point 4 comes-: in.

Plants,, in the biosphere=, are able

to eonvert: physi.cal matter into liv:ing mattar:, b7 pli-otosynthesi.s-.
- Then points. I, 4 and 2 are the coming together- of iihree- e:lements?

- Yes-, they are a triad - a special meGhani-sm ffor manu.f.aa:turing lif:e.
- Then how doe:a~ li-:fe c:::incnlate in the- unive:nse:,, or is- i ~ o.x:,nf'ined to
the- biosphere?·
- According to the d'i-agram i tc passes- along- the line:- 2 - 8, and cinculateB

among the star~ and. gala.x:ie:a.
- But what does -that actually mean?

- It is aomething we dont know, al though reeently scienti-s:ts- have· been
dis-cussing i -t ..

Af"ter al1, it happens in 'the human body - it is going

on a;ll the time thr-otigh the circulation of· oxygen - in the bl.:oocls:tream, so
why should i:t - not- happen in the univers-er·

5- - T

- Then ia the tri-ad 8 -

on the left hand. sid'e similar t:o points

I, 4 and 2 on the· right?

- No, -the triad 8 - 5 - 7 is oonoerned with creation - with the c:reati:on
of' matbr in theuniversa.
- So the matter of:' the universe is c.reated· on the le£t hand: sd.d'e',, and by
the- ~ad on the right hand side this. matter is made alive_?

- Yea, that 'a night.

That is the. out-eT c:irculation in the di-agra.m.

Further in, there are, higher a;inoula-tions - the ci.-rculati-on of nel!'Voua:
energy,- for inata.noe, of: mind and. of. oonsei-ousness .•
- Thau if" we are looking inwards, would the sam& oi.ncn.lation apply- t:o;
the medi-'tation?
- Yes it would.

Tha.t is what we hope t--o dis-oove:r.
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Tell me, how does the pnocess o:£. ~eat ion take plaa:e?

As I said, i-t is the coming together oi' three elements.
point

8, ia acti-ve, the second,

point

5 is passive,

The-first,

and the third, point:-

7,

is neutral or balancing.
- Then what is. it that actually happensr?
- Active matter in the galax;y i-s caught._ in the gravitational i:nfluenc9
0£· stars:, and cond-ensea t:o form planetary- orbits.

The S'Olar systems-

thua f.oNied group together to f:orm s:ta:r clusterEt..
- .And does i;he same i;hing · apply on a mieroscopi~ seal~'?'

- Yes., firee. elec-trons, are caught in t-he magntrtio field of atoms-., and
become orbit·ing electrons.

f"orm molacules,.

The atoms thus formed ~oup together to,

As· above·, so below.

- Then how does· this prooe.-ss o:f creation dif'f'er from that on -fhe right
hand ride --the t.riad I - 4 - 2?

Th.a triad I - 4 - 2 has a- dit"'feren:t: order of' ao'.tion...

How- do y-0u mean?
~

The, pass-ive pninciplie comes first~ a-t point I, the active pri-nciple

second·, a-t point 4,, and the neut:ra.l principle third,, at point- 2.

- You mean, water and inorganic elements- a:t point- I are· taken, up. i-nt:o" the
leaves of.• plants a:t point 4, and be-c-ome- living ma-tter

- Yes, in gener-al principle.

~

point: 2?

Actually, oxygen is: rele:as-ed from its

bondage with wateT, and e-saapes int.o t-he earth's. a-tmospher& at point 2~
where it': becomes- available to oells as li:fE? energy. It ia a complex:
pr_oces_-s which even now is. not completely und:er.~ood.
- So it is ~he orde~ in which. these thre~ principles £ollow each o~her-

that determines t-he- k1nd of'' process.
You will :find there- are si.r di:f:terent kinder- - two,
- Yes-, that's right.

to each eircnlation.
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IV.5
- You s.ay there are · only ai.:x different processes· in the universe - do y,ou
really mean there are only six?
- Yea, essentially °t'here·· are· only erix: - that is, the extra.ordinary thing:.

Ii.

is s.omething on& had never realised.
Then what are these sir proces-seso- - how can one get t:o know them?
Well, there· are: the tTiads · o:t:· creati-on and: regenera:tion - the tri-adS

8 - 5 - 7 and I - 4 - 2, which we have already discussed.
Then wha.~ others. are there?
The triad 7 _- I - 8·. is
There are -the:t:riads. 7 ... I - 8 and 5 - 2 - 4•
the triad of· c.onc:eption._
With every great work of a:rt, e.oncepti.on c:ome:sf'irst.

The pr.ocetm of creation flollows-· a-:f'terwards-..

- Then what is t'he triad

5 - 2 - 4?

- It is o.nnnecrled with specialisation - with -the e-volut-ion of species in,
0

organic:. life,.

That is- int'ererling~- h:ow does it work?:
Pz,obably through the inf'luence o:t· irhe planets, on the· hered:i-tary mee:h.anism
in tile o:ell.

Thia would bring about muta'tiona at point

So what ia the triad

4.

4 - 7 - 5?

It ia o:onne-c:ted with instinct - with the instinc:rtive: behaviour of. different:

You see, point- 7 1.s· c.onnecrte.d· with memory - ins-tinative, memory.

species.

Animals remember how to do thinga - it. is- very strange,.
- So we c:om~ onc:e, again t.o the triad I - 4 - 2?'
- YeB', the triad -I - 4 - 2 is conc-erned with separating fine matter f".rom

coarse.

We spoke about photosyntheris, if you remember.

But it applies

to any process which involvea,, separation ar purification.

The parable of

the tares and the whe-at in the New Testament is- a beautiful description of
this triad.

But it also includes the triad 2 - 8 - I.

So what i~ the triad 2 -

8 - I?

When fine matter is separated from coarse.. the coarse matter has to be,
disposed of.

You remember what was said - Ga:thel' y~- together- first · -the tares

and bind t-hem in bundles- t ·o burn them; but gather the wheat into my barn.
I believe you said the triad I. - .4

~

2 is· connecte.d wi;i;h the med.i:tation?·

Ye&, it is all described in Christ's- parable.
wheat from the tares.

The mantra separate-a. "the

But du.ring the da3 they both have to grov together •.

Who hath ears to hear, let him hear •••••

IV.5:a
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V.l

I believe you said that man is· built an the same pattern as· the univer.se?

Yes, he · has· a three-fold e-tructure.
is t~e head, and at point

At point

3 is the body.

9 is the heart, at point 6

(see V.la)

Then what do the c-oncentrio· c-ircles me-an?
They r.efer to dj,ffe-rent levels, within us and outside us.

Outwardly, they

are different aspeats of' iihe world, inwardly they are the different leve-ls of
conae-.iouaneBs with which we see the world.

Then what are- -tb.eae di:f.ferent aspec:ts of the world, and how do we see them?
The outer circr.le is t-he physical world.

. This is- the world in which we

orientat!:f ourselves in our ordinary level of c-onsoiousness, our ordinary

waking state.

Then what does the sec-ond circle mean?
The see:end circle is the· instinctive world - a c,ompletely different world
from the first, c~nneeted with our- instinc-tive functions, our sensations and

our movements.

We know very little· about the consc:iousness of this world,

exoep~ indireatly through dreams and imagination.

It works at enormously.

different speed from the first, and its sense of time is completely different-.
- And is there a t-hird worlcl beyond the instine-tive?

- Yes, the world of pure emotion - of' happiness, ec:Stasy, bliss.
- You mean the. world around us : is s .·e en in this lig-ht?
- Yes:, on this level there is- nothing negative - negative- emotions do not exist.
It is· sometimes called self· e:onsc:iousn:ess, as· distinc:t from the leve·l above- it,
whie:h is-: known as objective-, or c:osmic c.- onsc:iousness.
- You mean the innermost world. in the diagram?·
- Yes·, i.he' innermost world is no longer pers-ona.l, it- ia- universal..

When

things are no longer seyarate, - when they are s-een as symbols - symbols ..of
the whole- universe - that is what this world: is l.ike-.
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- Tell me, how are these diff'er_en-t levels- of c:onsciousness related to
the meditation?

- When we do the meditation we are' in the c-onsc:i.ousness ot· our ol!dinary
waking state_,.
- But sunely, the point is to reach higher levels?
- Yes- it is, but 'they are, merged with t-he ordinary level

- there· is no

question of'· going:: off' into dream states, or myrii-cal experi-eneea.

- You mean. the aonoentrie, circles- are additive-, as it- l'f'ere?
- Yes, think of the dif.ferent' harmonies-: i-n a musical note,.

When ;r.ou play

a not'e· on the piano, what ;y,ou actually hear is,six or a-even not-ea: imposed'
on ea-oh other, at highen- and higher levels- above t-he baa-i.-c tone.

The-se are

its harmonies, or partialEr, and t'heir effect is t-o rein:foroe the bas-i-c: tone,
and to give it a- cortatn qua-1.ity, or timbre.

- I think I see· what y.ou me_an..

The_- effect of the- meditation is: to give

quality t.o our- ord:1.nary ata.te- of consa:ious:ueS'S?
- Yes - t-ha.t ia the s-ecret of' t-his: method - it is: de&igned t:o strengthen one' a--

ordinary c-.ons~ousneaa and to give: i-t. greater d:ept-h, by merging; higher leve-J.s
of cronsciousne-ss with it_, e-o that when one comes· out of" meditation, one•'S'
lif'_e has· greater· meaning-, instead of being empty, as wi-th otb.er- m9'"t:hods:.

- Then what is- the event:ual ai-m of· this met-hod'?

- 'l'o live one's ondi-nar,y li'fl"e, in the full experience of" ~nsciousnesa - t:-o,
li-ve one's- lif:e t-o the full.

, V.Z.a

.
c,-k.r--A
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- You were sa;y-ingthat during · meditation higher levels· of· e-onsclousness
are merged with ·o ur Ol!dinary level, but how is- it po:ts-ible, to maintain
awareness of· these higher levels duri?tg" the da_;r?

Have we·

~

o:ontrot

<Her them?
- No, none at all.

But- if we haVG·' reached them during: meditation there. is

no need t-o worry about them during the day.
our actions:, whether we- like it or not.

Their influence will af"fect

- Then how do you see oun actions., and how are 'they related' .to the- meditation?
- When we do t'he · meditation t.he mantra c-.irculatee within us· in a certain way.
It is- this· circulation which really determines· our actions, because
establiahed

u · it

is

during medita"tion it- will infiuene.e ever,ythi?lg:' we do in the da;y'.

Then how doe:s. this circulati-on go?
- If you :follow it'· in, the diagram you will see t.hat it passes thr.oug-_h
points: I - 4, - 2, and:

prooesa is- repeated.

8 - 5· - T, and then ba.ek t-o point- I, where the
As Y ·OU

see, it- is- c:entred around t:he- heart.

- Then a.re, there-· other- circru.lat iorus?
- Yesj there is, t-he circ:ula'tion around the head, at point 6 · - this passes

-through points 7 - I - 8, and 5 - 2 - 4.

Then there- is the eircmla.tion

around' the· bod:r, a't point 3', whic:h passes· through pointe· 4 - 7 - 5, and

2 - ff - I.
- Then a.re: thea.e threE aircula:tions· each on di.f'f'"eren.t- levels?
- No~ they can all tlmee erlst on a:ny 1-evel, nearer or f'.urther from the- centre.
The point' is that each ia- dominated by a: diff'erent- part of' us.

If we are

speaking of the autonomia nervous system, f.01" instanc:e, - and t-his- is what
really concerns: wr mos~ - the first circulation is dominated by t _.h e sympathetic

division, the second by the cranial di-visi·on, and the, third b;r t-he- sacraL
- You mean .t.he aympa'thetio: di-visi.on is- centred round: the. heart, the· cranial.
division :rround the: head, and the · sacral division r-ound the body?

- Yes:, that i -s right:-.

The sacral division is concerned: with a.1tousal.. - with

exc-it.able energy, t-he cranial d'ivisi.on is: c.onc:arned vf.th suppression - with
ds.mpening down·, but: tha sympa.thetie· division is a balancing f:OJ?Ce between

the two - or it c-ould be, i:f the c:htcnlation were wol."king· as- i t s-hculd.

V.3a

V.4

- You say that it is the autonomic_· nervous system whic.h really crorumrns
us most.

Could you explain what you me:an?

- The autonomic nervous sy-&t_em,. as- i ta name-- implies, is· that part of our
nervous system over which we have no dire-at eontrol.

It_ works with

a· much higher speed than the:- voluntary and: the spittal nervous systems, and

consequently it is mu.eh more power_:f:uL
- You mean that attempts, t:o ~iso1pline and c:ontrol our thoughts, or- our

movements, for- instance, are not much use if• we c.:annot crontrol our. emotious?
- No, they are not muah

US'8e

It is- the meditation alone whie.h can re:e.c:h

our- emotional life - t-hat is· why the c:ir.eulation

or· the

mantra. is: centred

around' the heart.
Then what does· i-t- ac-tu~fy -do?
Many things · - 'but- in general t-erms·, it enables the- heart to take its ,

place as a balane::ing force between the head and t-he body.

That is· wh.a1;

the ciren.lation I - 4 - 2 - 8 : - 5 - 7 is all a.bout.

- But doe-snt this- come about: na-turally-?
- Unfcorluna"t.e.ly not..

It would seem "that the auton.omie nervoUB system is

undeveloped in certain JreSpecrls.
- How, do y-011 mean?

- Unlike the voluntary a.mi: spinal nervous sy&tems, which are :found on
0

diascedien to c:ontaill a c8rtain pattewi, whieh is: common 1to all of' us:, t:h.e

au-t-enomi-o nervous system is ditter:ent. in each individual ...: no two people·

are the &a:111eo.:·
- Then·what would you inf~r f~m that?
- It is poss-ible t-.hat the autonomic is more flexible: t:ha.n other parts of
,our

nervous system.

Posribly it: iB where there is room for evdution 'ta·

take place,.

- You mean. the evolution of e-ach individual person, or that of mankind?
- Both perhaps.

Are · they not: af'te:r- all the a-am,, thing?

I
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V.5

- Tell me mon about the autonomic: nervow, eyriem.

Do you mean it is

incomplete:?

- Po&Si.bly, but we need m1>re- evidence.
t'he nest

or· our

It csrtainly s-eenm lea~ £ired than

nervous ays'.tem.

- Didnt:- y,ou once· te·ll me • -t.ha-t man is· a- Eteli creative bed.'ng1
- Yes:, in the ear 1y days. of'" t-he-· syriem we-· were 'told t.wo. things: -

~·irs1;,

that

man is· a machine· driven by external influenees, and n-ct-0ndlzy", that man• fs a.·
e-el.£- creative-- being..

- The-a-a two statements appear on the face of' it- t:o c:0ntradicrt ea.eh ot-her.

- Yes:,, they do· if" y-ou va.ke t-hem: on, th" same level.

Bttt suppose· the· first

statement: - t.ha-t man is a ma.chine· - referred: t:o t-he a.erebl!'o-spinal uervous
system, and t.he second, that man i's · a self' ereative being: - re:t:erited te- t-he·
sympathetic: part of the· autonomic - that part

of the

au1ton0Dlie e-.oncelmed.

wi--t=h

posi t'ive emotion - then the idea begins t-o make- s--ense~
- You mean, what is· missing in us ia· porinve· emo:W.:on?

- Yes-,. the: possi'bilify of completing ~he evolution o£' the aut-onomic nervOUB
system and fre.-eing: oimselves- from ~ering..
have· t:o suflrer- so?

Aft-er all, whJ" s-hould man

Sufi"«ring- is: nati" a necessary part

~

hi's ev.oh.rtton -

he was c-ertainly no:t b-or.n ½-o su.f'rer - he vas· born to errjO',Y'· life t.-o t.he :tulL

- s·o what

~ are, really· 8'-a3"ing. is that the- medit-atioir i's a wa;r of ~ee-ing.

us ~m suffering;?

- Yea--, a natural wrq - some:t:hing · which man once poaseSBed 1 lm't has l.ong S:ince

forg<>tten.

Then ia there no wa:, of' doing this- by our own: eff'orts:?
- They are far 'too- slow.

OtJr,

emotions work- many- thousands, of: ttmes- faster

than our thoughts: and our.- movements,, so how can we hope· to aontro1. them by
our own volition?
... I am beginning to slle what ·y,ou mean •••••

t
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